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Louisiana State DKG 2020 Achievement Award Recipient
Covert mission COMPLETE! Surprise was
the goal of the plan as members began
planning for the Louisiana State DKG 2020
Achievement Award presentation. Due to
the unique format of our state convention, it
was evident that presenting this austateous
award would be a challenge for everyone
involved. However, it was a success from
the initial conversations beginning January
30 to moments before the door opened as
we were all “sworn to secrecy”! This year's
recipient is a 24-year member of Delta
Kappa Gamma Alpha Rho Chapter, Kathye
Blackburn.
Kathye education background includes a BS, Business and English Education, LA
Tech, 1970; MS, Business Education, LA Tech, 1974; +30, University of Santa Clara, LA
Tech 1976. Her certifications include: Business and English Education, Supervisor of
Student Teachers, Principal, Supervisor of Instruction, COE, Microsoft Office Specialist and
IC3 Instructor (2007), NRF Foundation Customer Service (2013), Minor Work Permits
Issuing Officers (2014). Kathye professional positions includes Business Teacher, Airline
High School, Bossier Parish Schools, 1970-2004; Continuing Education Instructor, Bossier
Parish Community.
Kathye Blackburn is described as a dedicated, committed individual who pursues
excellence in all that she does. As a leader, she inspires others to take on responsibilities and
grow as a member. She encourages other officers and committee chairmen to do their best in
carrying out the responsibilities of their positions. She believes to increase membership
participation and attendance it is important to get members actively involved in worthwhile
programs and projects. Kathye is seen as an organized individual who is a joy to work with
and always willing to help others. Initiated in 1996, Kathye has served her chapter in many
positions including Communications 1997-2004, Food District Meeting 2002, Newsletter
2002-04, Chapter Contact 2004-10, Finance 2006-08, Program 2008-10, Research 2008-10,
Rules 2010-12, State Connections 2012-18, Nominations 2018-20, Corresponding Secretary
2002-04, Chapter President 2004-06, Past President 2006-08, Bossier-Caddo Coordinating
Council 2004-08, Yearbook Chairman 2004, Council Chairman 2005, Initiation Chairman
2006, Fall Luncheon Chairman 2006, Founders’ Day Chairman 2008, Fall Luncheon Guest
Speaker 2008, Founders’ Day Skit 2011. At district her involvement included District
Director 2007-09 and Northwest Rose in Bloom Award 2009, Golden Rose Award 2009. Her
State DKG contributions include serving in Nominations 2005-09, Professional Affairs 200911, Membership 2013-15, Educational Excellence 2015-17, Nominations 2007-09,
Professional Affairs 2009-11, Members 2013-15, Educational Excellence 2015-17,
Recording Secretary 2011-13, 2nd Vice President 2013-15, 1st Vice President 2015-17,
President 2017-19. Kathye has also presented at many International and Regional events.
In her private life, Kathye enjoys reading, walking, most of all playing with her five
grandchildren. She is a member of Cypress Baptist Church in Benton, LA where she sings in
the Adult Choir and volunteers once a quarter to work with three-year-olds during the
Sunday service. She has been a lifetime member of Sigma Kappa Social Sorority since 1970.
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MISSON STATEMENT
The Delta Kappa Gamma International promotes professional and personal growth of women educators and excellence in education.

SPRING AND DKG
Mitzi Quinn, 2nd Vice President
At the end of this biennium and especially this last year, I reflect on what spring means. It is a rebirth of nature and
to many of us it is a reminder that life goes on. We have all faced trials in the past year and felt pain and loss-- loss
of social gatherings, loss of exciting travel, loss hugs, the loss of our way of teaching, and loss of some of our
friends and sisters. That loss will always be there, but at this time of year, when the world begins to bloom, I am
looking at what we have accomplished. We have survived, and we have learned. Who would have ever thought
we would have been able to pull off a virtual convention? To each member who has helped make this past year a
success, I applaud your efforts. Our president, Sandra Pruitt has been an inspirational leader and really knew what
she was doing with her theme of Cultivate, Plant, Reap. We have planted ideas and cultivated new ways of doing
things and we are reaping the rewards of our society. This is what we need to share with other educators. The
rewards of membership are many, and during this time please renew your commitment to our Society and to one
another. I also appreciate your support and faith in me. I will do my best in the office of first vice-president to hold
fast to our Seven Purposes and to strengthen Louisiana State Delta Kappa Gamma.
CELEBRATING KEY CHAPTERS
Kathy Welch, State Recording Secretary
Louisiana State Organization recognized 31 chapters as Key Chapters at the 86 th State Convention-Virtual
Event! Fourteen were Gold Key Chapters, thirteen were Silver, and four were Bronze Key Chapters!
Celebrate your successes and accomplishments for this past year when your chapter has your next
meeting. As members in your chapter, and in Delta Kappa Gamma, you work hard to promote our society and
purposes. Despite the challenges of this past year, your chapter members have contributed hours and dollars for
local and global projects! Continue planning and implementing creative projects.
It has been an honor to serve Louisiana State Organization as the Recording Secretary for the 2019-2021
biennium, and I excited about continuing to serve as the Second Vice President for the 2021-2023
biennium. Hoping that many of you are making plans to attend one of the 2021 International Conferences in
July. Several members in my chapter are looking forward to a road trip adventure to San Antonio. But if you do
not feel comfortable yet attending “in person,” you can attend “virtually!” Either way, DKG sisters, I am looking
forward to seeing you!
AMAZONSMILE: SUPPORT THE DKG INTERNATIONAL EDUCATORS’ FOUNDATION
Since the DKG Supporting Corporation and the Delta Kappa Gamma Educational Foundation have merged into the DKG
International Educators Foundation, we have also merged the two AmazonSmile accounts. You, as a supporter, need to follow
the steps to support the new foundation:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Go into your AmazonSmile account
Up on the top left-hand side under the search bar, you will see what because you are currently supporting.
Click on the arrow to the right of the cause you have chosen
Click on change
Type in DKG International Educators Foundation and then click the search button
Once you see the name of the foundation, click select
That’s it! Now shop!
CHAPTER
TREASURERS
Remember to collect
dues during the months
of April, May and June
for 2021-22
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STATE OFFICERS
President: Sandra Pruitt, Xi, SW
First Vice President:
Second Vice President: Mitzi Quinn, Alpha Alpha, NE
Recording Secretary: Kathy Welch, Alpha Mu, SE
Parliamentary Adviser: Susan Crooks, Alpha Pi, C
Treasurer: Linda Ruth Jackson, Beta Gamma, SE
Executive Secretary: Lori Myers, Theta, NE
Deltion Editor: Wanda Lemoine, Beta Omicron, NW

Convention Highlights and Future Plans
Sandra Pruitt, LSO President
The LSO DKG 86 Convention was successful, thanks to talented members working
together. It was so nice to see one another via Zoom. It was especially nice to see Dr.
Virgie Dronet and Judy Dronet before the Saturday Night Closing General
Session. Thank you, Mary Kay Allain, for making this happen.
th

I would like to thank Dr. Lori Myers and future daughter-in-law, Emily Wilson, for
taking care of all of the technology. Emily is a new member of Theta Chapter and we
were so happy to have her there helping us with technology issues. It was definitely
“generations working together.” Lori was the brain behind all of the convention and
she did an excellent job.
All of the officers and committees handled business and reports. Awards were
presented. We just didn’t have food or the fun of baskets and the silent auction.
There were over 100 members that attended the virtual event. A quorum was present
for the Executive Board Meeting and we were able to conduct business. We were also
able to conduct business at the First General Session on Saturday morning.
The 2020 Friend of Education Award was presented to Senator John Alario through a pre-recorded video. The 2021 Award was
given to Dr. Melanie Bronfin, Policy Advisor, Louisiana Policy Institute for Children. She was able to accept the award live and
shared interesting information.
Workshops presented were: Cell Phone Apps for Teachers by Nikki Lavergne, Beta Gamma; Lifestyle
Changes for Prevention of Breast Cancer by Ginger Jordan, Psi; It’s 2021: Ditch your Flash Drive and Join the Cloud by Dr. Tia
Neal, Beta Chi; and DKG Top 10 Chapter Strategies for a Post-Pandemic World by Becky Sadowski, 2020-2022 DKG International
President.
Mitzi Quinn, Alpha Alpha, Second Vice President conducted the Birthday Celebration. District Awards were presented since there
were no district meetings. The remainder of the session followed the regular birthday luncheon agenda with awards and
recognitions. We did miss a few things such as the Bea Davis Performance and District Director’s White Elephant Skit.
The Necrology Service, Celebration of Life, was conducted beautifully by Mitzi Quinn, Alpha Alpha, Second Vice
President. Twenty-four members were remembered.
The Closing General Session had a surprise at the very beginning for Kathye Blackburn, Alpha Rho, 2017-2019 Past State
President. Kathye was presented with the 2020 LSO Achievement Award. Thank you, Donnis Poe, Achievement Award Chairman,
and Martha Turner, 2013-2015 Past State President, for making this happen.
Following this surprise Kathy introduced Becky Sadowski, 2021-2022 DKG International President, who gave the keynote
address. The address was entitled “Growing and Leading with Courage.” We were thrilled to have Becky with us and appreciated
her sharing throughout the convention.
Chapter Awards were presented and there was a tie with two winners for the Fleur de Lis Award. There were 33 Newsletter Awards
and 31 Key Chapter Awards. Congratulations to Eta Chapter for “Adopt –a-Southwest Sister” and Upsilon for “It’s a Wrap.” Both
of these projects were deserving of the Fleur de Lis Award.
Charlotte Elmer was presented with the Louisiana Star of the Southeast. This award was supposed to be presented at the 2020 DKG
International Convention. She was another awardee that was totally surprised.
Becky Sadowski, DKG International President, installed the officers and personnel for the 2021-2023 Biennium. The officers and
personnel installed were: Sandra Pruitt, Xi, President; Mitzi Quinn, Alpha Alpha, First Vice President; Kathy Welch, Alpha Mu,
Second Vice President; Dr. Dana Perriloux, Upsilon, Recording Secretary; Dr. Lori Myers, Theta, Executive Secretary; Wanda
Lemoine, Beta Omicron, Deltion Editor; and Susan Crooks, Alpha Pi, Parliamentary Advisor.
I would like to thank all of you for allowing me to continue serving you as president for the next biennium. I would like all
committees to remain the same since so many committees were not able to accomplish goals set for 2019-2021. I would like to
thank all of you who were able to meet goals and all committees that met through Zoom. We are hoping to start meeting in person
this summer. We will continue with the same state project. Be creative in the way you implement your project through all of the
regulations.
We will continue to move forward with DKG in Louisiana because of who you are. You are all key women educators who will be
creative, meeting and working together to promote education and the society. Please continue to use and implement the theme
of “Sowing Seeds for the Future…Generations Working Together.” We will continue to Cultivate, Plant and Reap.
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LOUISIANA STATE ORGANIZATION AVAILABLE FUND 2019-2022 OPERATING ACCOUNT BUDGETS
FINAL
2019-2020
BUDGET

SS 6.2%; Medicare 1.45%

REVENUE

ADOPTED
2020-2021
BUDGET
INCOME

ACTUAL INCOME

REVISED
2020-2021
BUDGET
INCOME

ADOPTED
2021-2022
BUDGET
INCOME

Line 3

A1,031; R105; I-54

A1,021; R108; I-30

A1,207; R1026 I-20

A1,021;R105; I-20

Line 4

$
$
$

15,465.00
525.00
135.00

$
$
$

15,315.00
540.00
77.50

$
$
$

17,280.00
625.00
47.50

$
$
$

15,315.00
525.00
50.00

$
$
$
$
$

16,125.00
3,120.56
21,796.49
10,275.43

$
$
$
$
$

15,932.50
15,954.26
10,318.15

$
$
$
$
$

17,952.50
16,106.70
11,490.74

$
$
$
$
$

15,890.00
3,000.00
15,106.70
10,000.00

$
$
$

35,192.48
51,317.48
19,469.46
ACTUAL
EXPENSES

$
26,272.41
$
42,204.91
$
19,469.46
ESTIMATED
EXPENSES

$
$
$

27,597.44
45,549.94
19,469.46
ESTIMATED
EXPENSES

ALL OFFICERS and PERSONNEL & RELATED

$

18,203.61

$

19,750.00

$

12,750.00

$

22,275.00

PRESIDENT EXPENSES

$

1,557.68

$

2,000.00

$

1,000.00

President Office & Travel

$

757.68

$

1,000.00

$

1,000.00

President: INTERNATIONAL/Conference

$

800.00

$

1,000.00

$

$

3,474.54

$

3,600.00

$

2,600.00

Executive Secretary Office & Travel + Supplies

$

1,074.54

$

1,000.00

$

1,000.00

Executive Secretary: INTERNATIONAL/Conference

$

800.00

$

1,000.00

$

Executive Secretary: Salary (Gross)

$

1,600.00

$

1,600.00

$

1,600.00

2,300.00
1,000.00
1,300.00
4,400.00
1,000.00
1,600.00
1,800.00
4,850.00
750.00
1,300.00
2,800.00
4,125.00

Dues (Active Members: 1,276 x $15 = $19,140)
Dues (Reserve Members: 132 x $5 = $660)

Line 5

Initiation (New Members: (52 x $2.50 = $130)

Line 6

SUBTOTAL (Use this line to work budget)

Line 7

OTHER REVENUE NON-DUES (Chap. Diss.; Silent Auction; Line 8
Transfers In TO Non Dues (St. Conv; Chap Off; 1st Timers; Jubilee)
Non Dues Balance Brought Fwd From Previous Year
Operating Balance Brought Fwd from Previous Year

Line 10
Line 11

OTHER AVAILABLE SUBTOTAL - FOR USE (Add Lines 8 thru 11)
TOTAL AVAILABLE FOR USE (Add Lines 7 & 12)
Restricted Balance (Contingency/Reserve) - Not Counted

DISBURSEMENTS

$
28,106.70
$
43,996.70
$
19,469.46
ESTIMATED
EXPENSES

*** Training & Conference Held In Odd Years

$

4,824.63

$

3,850.00

$

2,850.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Editor Office & Travel + Supplies

$

488.81

$

500.00

$

500.00

$

750.00

Editor: INTERNATIONAL/Conference

$

645.46

$

1,000.00

$

$

800.00

Editor: Salary (Gross) -

$

2,100.00

$

2,100.00

$

$

2,300.00

Editor: Deltion Printing

$

1,179.22

$

Editor: Deltion Postage

$

411.14

$

250.00

$

250.00

$

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY EXPENSES

-

-

$

3,984.24

$

4,200.00

$

4,200.00

Treasurer: Office & Travel + Supplies

$

584.24

$

600.00

$

600.00

Treasurer: INTERNATIONAL/Conference

$

800.00

$

1,000.00

$

Treasurer: Salary (Gross)

$

2,600.00

$

2,600.00

$

2,600.00

TREASURER EXPENSES

EDITOR EXPENSES

-

$

-

2,100.00
-

$

275.00

$

4,363.30

6,100.00
1,900.00

$
$

3,100.00
900.00

6,600.00

1,354.25

$
$

$

$

$

2,300.00

Office & Travel + Supplies

$

554.25

$

900.00

$

900.00

$

1,000.00

INTERNATIONAL/Conference

$

800.00

$

1,000.00

$

$

1,288.83

$

1,900.00

$

Office & Travel + Supplies

$

488.83

$

900.00

$

INTERNATIONAL/Conference

$

800.00

$

1,000.00

$

1,482.78

$

1,500.00

$

Office & Travel + Supplies

$

682.00

$

500.00

$

INTERNATIONAL/Conference

$

800.00

$

1,000.00

$

PARLIAMENTARY Office & Travel + Supplies

$

37.44

WEBMASTER - Office & Travel + Supplies + Website + Honorarium

$

200.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

100.57
951.42
3,876.54
1,738.61
221.95
1,531.95

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

500.00
300.00
600.00
2,500.00
225.00
1,400.00
5,131.95

$
$
$

500.00
300.00
600.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

2,500.00
225.00
1,400.00
6,915.00

OTHER OFFICERS and PERSONNEL
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT

RECORDING SECRETARY

DISTRICT DIRECTORS OFFICE & TRAVEL
CHAPTER VISITS TRAVEL
COMMITTEES MEETINGS, TRAVEL, OFFICE - PAID BY NON DUES
Dis trict Trave l REPORTED IN OFFICERS; NON DUES PAID-NOT COUNTED HERE
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES - Non Due s (T shirts) PAID BY NON DUES

COMMITTEES ACTIVITIES (Plaques, etc.)
STATE MEETINGS - TRANSITION -- PAID BY NON DUES
ADMINISTRATIVE
EQUIPMENT - Maintenance and Repair

$

ORGANIZATION NAME CHANGE

$

145.00

INSURANCE & BOND

-

$

-

$

1,300.00

900.00

$

1,800.00

900.00

$

1,000.00

$

800.00

500.00

$

1,600.00

500.00

$

800.00

-

-

$

800.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

600.00
300.00
600.00
100.00
4,000.00
4,000.00
2,000.00
225.00
4,327.85

$
$

-

$

700.00

$

700.00

$

700.00

FINANCIAL COMPILATION REPORT/990 FORM

$

$

3,000.00

$

4,500.00

$

1,500.00

SOCIAL SECURITY & MEDICARE (State's Share 7.65%)

$

481.95

$

481.95

$

515.00

$

527.85

GIFTS & COURTESIES

$

50.00

$

50.00

$

50.00

$

50.00

ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

$

-

$

600.00

$

850.00

$

850.00

MEMORIALS

$

-

$

100.00

$

100.00

$

100.00

Technology/Zoom, anti-virus protection, backup)

$

-

$

500.00

MISCELLANEOUS

$

200.00

$

200.00

$

200.00

$

100.00

$

22,748.11

$

29,606.95

$

25,390.00

$

33,527.85

$

28,569.37

$

12,597.96

$

20,159.94

$

10,468.85

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS
BALANCE CARRIED FORWARD Includes Non Dues Not $19,469.46

-

$

$

-

Savings $26,512.98 - 6/20/2020
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Approved amendments
The attendees at the 2021 Virtual State Convention passed all 18 amendment proposals. Thankfully, they
allowed the Rules Committee to use the consent calendar tool to make the process quick and easy. Below is a
summary of the new amendments:
Proposal #1 - Standing Rules # V.B.
Two qualifications were added to the Wanda Gunn Live and Learn Stipend Award: (changes are underlined)
The Wanda Gunn Live and Learn Stipend Award, established in May, 2011, provides financial assistance for
active classroom teachers/professors, who have not already received this stipend twice, in attending professional
development trainings not sponsored by The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International.
Proposal # 2 - Standing Rules #1.A.3.b and g
Guidelines were added in the event of state conventions registration cancellation. (changes are underlined)
b. Convention Treasurer - handles all funds and pays bills by check. The treasurer should be from the same
chapter as the registration chairman.
g. Registration:
(1) The registration fee for the Louisiana State Organization Convention prior to established cut-off date is set
at $25.00 [2016] and after established cut-off date is set at $40.00. [2014]
(2) A person who cancels will receive a refund provided a written request is postmarked or electronically dated
fifteen (15) days prior to the opening day of the convention. Special consideration will be given in extreme
emergencies which affect the whole convention like government shutdown and natural disasters. A $10
processing charge shall be retained on all cancellations regardless of when they are received.
Proposal # 3 - Standing Rules Article IV.B
The Grace Agate Scholarship for LSU was deleted.
Proposal #4 - Standing Rules #I.C.3
A line was added to include funding: (changes are underlined)
C. Chapter Officers’ Leadership Development Workshop
3. Funding for the Chapter Officers Leadership Workshop is derived from
(1) the transfer of
(a) 25% of the proceeds from the annual First Timers baskets donations,
(b) amounts in excess of $500 in each District Meetings’ Account,
(c) if needed, interest from the Beatrice Davis Endowment Fund (2) donations. [2011]
The convention attendees then passed a motion to set aside the Bylaws in order to vote on proposals in an oddnumbered year.
Proposal # 5 - Bylaws #III.A
A new line as added:
4. The recruitment and retention of members are managed at the chapter level.
Proposal # 6 - Bylaws #VIII.C.1.d
A new line was added to the duties of the Membership Committee:
f. review membership statistics and create an intervention plan for struggling chapters
Proposal # 7 - Bylaws #XI
Two lines were added to the section of Amendments:
5. Updates that are approved at the state convention shall be published in the forthcoming Deltion.
5

6. The Bylaws and Standing Rules shall be amended automatically by the Rules Committee to comply with the
DKG Constitution and International Standing Rules. Notice of automatic amendments shall be publicized in the
winter issue of the Deltion.
Proposal # 8 - Bylaws #VIIIC.e.2.d
This changed where the Nominations Committee sends the information of state officers: (changes are
underlined)
2) The committee shall:
d. report names and addresses of state officers to the State Executive Secretary immediately after their
installation at the convention. State officers assume their positions July 1.
Proposal # 9 - Bylaws #IV.A.1
This amendment added dues for collegiate members: (changes are underlined)
1. The state annual dues shall be $15.00 for an active member, $5.00 for a reserve member [2006], and $5.00
for a collegiate member (beginning with 2020-2021 membership year). Honorary members pay a one-time
membership fee of $49.50 [2016].
Proposal # 10 - Bylaws #X.4.b
This added a line to how the Bea Davis Endowment Fund is used: (changes are underlined)
4. The Beatrice Davis Endowment Fund
b) Interest from the Beatrice Davis Endowment Fund bequest funds the Beatrice Davis Leadership Seminar held
in the summer of odd-numbered years Leadership Seminar held in the summer of odd-numbered years and, if
needed, the Chapter Officers’ Leadership Workshop held in the summer of even-numbered years.
Proposal # 11 - Bylaws #IX.1.c.3
This amendment added to how the Leadership Development Workshop is funded: (changes are underlined)
c) The Chapter Officers’ Leadership Development Workshop is
3) financed by (a) transfer of (1) 25% of First-Timers Basket Collection at each state convention (2) amounts
in excess of $500 in each District Meetings’ Account (3) if needed, interest from the Beatrice Davis Endowment
Fund (b) donations. [2011]
Proposal # 12 - Bylaws #X.2.a-c
This change was a requirement from International. The Permanent Fund is now referred to as the Operating
Fund Reserve. (changes are underlined)
2. The Operating Fund Reserve
a) The Finance Committee with the approval of the Executive Committee shall annually determine the amount
to transfer to the Operating Fund Reserve. The amount determined would be up to twenty percent (20%) of the
state organization induction fees and annual dues until the total of the Operating Fund Reserve equals one
year’s operating expenses at which time the State Organization Executive Board may discontinue further
allocations.
b) Interest and investment income from the state Operating Fund Reserve may be allocated to the state
Available Fund by vote of the State Organization Executive Board.
c) Expenditures from the Operating Fund Reserve in excess of $250 shall be authorized by the State
Organization Executive Board. Expenditures from the Operating Fund Reserve of $250 or less shall be
approved by the President and the Finance Committee. [2008]
Proposal # 13 - Bylaws #VII.c.1.b (2.b)
This replaced the name of the Permanent Fund. (changes are underlined)
2. The committee shall:
b. supervise all expenditures from the Operating Fund Reserve
6

Proposal # 14 - Bylaws # IV.A.1
This amendment pro-rates the dues of someone who joins after January. (changes are underlined)
1. The state annual dues shall be $15.00 for an active member and $5.00 for a reserve member. [2006] Any
member that joins after January will pay half the state dues.
(Since Proposal #9 passed, it will be combined with this proposal)
Proposal #15 - Bylaws # IX.A.1.a.1
This adds information for conventions to be handled virtually. (changes are underlined)
a) Convention
1) Business of the state shall be conducted annually at the convention held at a time and place to be determined
by the Executive Board to:
h. In an electronic setting, business may be transacted electronically as long as the members present may hear
and participate in discussion.
Proposal # 16 - Bylaws # IX.A.1
This also allows virtual conventions. (changes are underlined)
1. State
All members being notified, state meetings may be face-to-face, through electronic communications, or through
a combination of the two, as long as members present may simultaneously hear one another and participate
during the meeting.
Proposal # 17 - Bylaws # VI.C.2
This clarifies the terms of office for non elected personnel. (changes are underlined)
2. No elected officer may serve in the same office longer than two terms in succession.
Proposal # 18 - Bylaws # VI.A.1
This clarified how the Webmaster is appointed. (changes are underlined)
1. The state officers shall be a president, a first vice-president, a second vice-president, and a secretary, all
elected; a treasurer and an executive secretary selected by the Executive Board. Related personnel shall be the
editor of The Louisiana Deltion (selected by the Executive Board) and a parliamentarian (appointed by the
president). A webmaster shall be appointed by the President

International News
Plans are underway for the 2021 events in Portland, Oregon (July 7-10) and San Antonio,
Texas (July 21- 24). The conference scheduled for 2021 in Tampere, Finland has been
rescheduled for 2023. The two conferences will celebrate the benefits realized by members
through the themes of “DKG: Opportunities, Contributions, and Impact” and “DKG: A
World of Opportunities, Contributions, and Impact”. Look for the most current information
on the DKG website under the Events tab. With workshops, keynote speakers and other
learning opportunities, an international conference can provide networking, fun and travel
opportunities in addition to the professional development hours needed by active educators.
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“CHECKS” Retires
By: Mitzi Quinn
Linda Ruth Jackson has been Louisiana State Treasurer for 18 years, and this
year she announced her retirement from her position. This is a well-earned break for
her. From starting in her chapter to moving into the position of State Treasurer, to being
named Star of the Southeast, she has helped Louisiana State
Delta Kappa Gamma become one of the top state
organizations. She has watched over our finances with an
eagle eye, and given good advice to the presidents with
whom she served.
Linda Ruth has been a mentor to many people during
her time as State Treasurer. She developed a rapport with
everyone who worked with her that made each one of us
feel like we were friends rather than just teammates. Her dedication and
commitment to Delta Kappa Gamma, as well as her family, has been something we
all strive to emulate in our own lives.
Years ago, during a Northeast District meeting, I gave her the nickname
“Checks.” Our theme that year was “Teamwork makes the Dream Work.” She has
always been a team player, and while I know it is time for her to enjoy her family
and relax, I also know that we will all miss seeing her at every district and state
meeting and listening to her remind us to get our dues turned in before the deadline.
Above all, Linda Ruth, we want to thank you for your years of service to Delta Kappa Gamma. It won't
be the same without her at every executive board meeting, but we want to wish her the best in her retirement.
Know you'll always have a place in our hearts! And we expect you at all district and state meetings!

February 1, 2021
Personnel Committee and Officers of Louisiana State OrganizationDelta Kappa Gamma
Dear Sisters:
After much deliberation and with heartfelt emotions, I wish to RETIRE as Treasurer of theLouisiana (Epsilon) State
Organization of the Delta Kappa Gamma Society International effective July 1, 2021.
Not only have health issues occurred and are still occurring but also equipment (computerand computer programs)
needs replacement and it would be best if the incoming treasurer is allowed to choose and install the equipment and
programs.
It has been an honor and a privilege to serve each of you as your State Treasurer for thepast eighteen years.
Side Note: The finance committee will not need to add an additional level to the payscale.
WITH LOVE TO EACH OF YOU!
Linda Ruth Jackson,

Louisiana State Treasurer
PS — My family is saying “Now, ‘Me Maw’ will be able to go places with us rather than work on Delta Kappa Gamma.”
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FRIEND OF EDUCATION
It is with great pleasure that the Legislative Committee recognize the 2021
Friend of Education Award. This year's recipient is Dr. Melanie Bronfin,
J.D. The nomination was submitted by Theta Chapter.
Dr. Bronfin comes to us with many outstanding accolades and years
of dedication to the children of our state and beyond. Currently, she
serves as Executive Director for the Louisiana Policy Institute for
Children. She is a graduate of Yale University and holds a Juris
Doctorate degree from Tulane University School of Law. Her
involvement with children and early childhood policy spans more than
20 years. Her advocacy greatly influenced the Early Childhood Education Act, Act 3 of the 2012
Legislative Session. Dr. Bronfin shares a lot of volunteer hours with many organizations as well as
serving on the Kingsley House Board of Directors.
In 2020, Dr. Bronfin, was the recipient of the Bureau of Governmental Research's 2020
Excellence in Government Award for Citizenship, AVODAH's 2019 Partner in Justice Award, the
Louisiana Early Childhood Association's 2018 Friends of Children Award, Kingsley House's Champion
for Children Award and Agenda for Children' s Voice for Louisiana's Children Award. She is also
scheduled to receive the President's Award given by the Southern Early Childhood Association in March
of this year.
Most notable, Dr. Bronfin has worked diligently with Theta Chapter and one of its members on children
education issues. She was also instrumental in helping draft HB 676.
We are most proud and honored to award the 2021 Friend of Educati0on Award to Dr. Melanie Bronfin.

LOUISIANA STAR OF THE SOUTHEAST AWARD
The Star of the Southeast Award is given every two years to a Louisiana
member at the DKG International Convention. The award is presented to a member
who has given distinctive service to her chapter, state organization, and community.
While we didn’t have the opportunity to honor her in Philadelphia in 2020, we would
like to make a special presentation to Louisiana’s Star.
She has been a member since 1978 and has served in every position at the
chapter level, even serving as president for three biennium’s to ensure that the chapter
would not dissolve. At the state level she was Central District Director. She has
served on numerous state committees, being chairman of four. She was a participant
in the state’s Bea Davis Leadership Seminar. She served as co-chairman for two state
conventions. She currently serves on a committee and is the state’s historian. She
attends chapter, district and state meetings as well as international conferences and
conventions, missing very few since becoming a member.
Our star is also involved in her community. She is active in her church as a teacher, choir member and
member of various committees. She has been active and a leader in the Association of Childhood Education
International, Eastern Star, and the American Contract Bridge League.
It is our pleasure to present the 2020 Louisiana Star of the Southeast to Charlotte Elmer, who has
graciously and lovingly served DKG.
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State Convention Recognitions
MEMBERSHIP RECOGNITIONS

Rosebud

Central:
Carmen Cook, Alpha Upsilon
Northeast:
Anna Aswell, Theta
Northwest:
Janene “JJ” Stallcup, Alpha Rho
South:
Johnny Rae Hurlbut, Upsilon
Southeast:
Gina Charlet, Gamma Eta
Southwest:
Ashley Derise, Xi

Rose
In
Bloom

Central:
Amy Florendo, Beta Sigma
Northeast:
Carolyn Mills, Alpha Alpha
Northwest:
Margene Watters, Alpha Rho
South:
Sheri P. Richardson, Alpha Delta
Southeast:
Catherine Olinde, Alpha Lambda
Southwest:
Emily Guillotte, Chi

Golden Rose
Central
Melba Hodges, Alpha Upsilon, 5th Grade, Olla Elementary, 8 years
Rebecca Loupe, Psi, 9th Grade math, Zwolle High School, 37 years
Marilyn Smith, Alpha Beta, Pre-K, First Baptist Winnfield, 37 years
Northeast
Cynthia Osborne, Eta
Tammy Moore, Alpha Alpha, 1st Grade, Prairie View Academy, 33 years
Jody Baggett, Alpha Alpha, Journey to Careers, Beekman Charter, 36 years
Michelle Olinde, Alpha Alpha, Talented Art, West Ouachita High School, 28 years
Lea Ann Walley, Omega, Home School, 37 Years
Rebecca Nichols, Omega, Reading Coach, Winnsboro Elementary, 42 years
Debbie Jackson, Omega, Pre-K teacher, Baskin School, 28 years
Laura Dowden, Omega, Kindergarten Teacher, Crowville School, 25 years
Donna Collins, Omega, Science, Franklin Parish High School, 35 years
Lou Bufkin, Omega, English, Family Community Christian School, 45 years
Cindy Futch, Omega, Special Ed. Technology Facilitator, Franklin Parish SB 36 years
Northwest
Sherri Laffitte, Mu, Communications Coordinator, DeSota Parish School Board, 30 years
Kim Howell, Alpha Rho, Librarian, Benton Middle School, 30 years
Brenda St. Andre, Alpha Rho, Pre-K, Southfield, 37 years
Southeast
Susan Sampson, Alpha Xi, Special Ed teacher, Corbin Elementary, 35 years
Cindra Schneider, Alpha Xi, Teacher, Student Nursing, Franciscan University, 10 years
Donna Ginn, Alpha Lambda, Math, False River Academy, 43 years
Dr. Beth Moulds, Omicron, Administrator, Tangipahoa Parish School District, 46 years
Lesile Martin, Rho, Principal, Marigny Elementary School, 30 years
Veronica Caillouet-Murzi, 4th Grade/Special Ed, Tchefuncte Middle School, 27 years
Southwest
Charlotte Ree, Xi, 2nd Grade, Evangeline Elementary, 27 years
Cindy Doise, Alpha Kappa
Tanya Rosamond, Chi, Principal, Chitimacha Tribal School
South
None
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**50-Year Members**
(Based on International Initiation Date between January 1 and December 31, 1970)
Central
Lula Mangel, Beta Xi

South
Elizabeth Hahn-Furlong, Delta

South
Merle Hinchee, Iota

Southeast
Dr. Emily L. Elliott, Beta Tau
Southwest
Sandra Underwood, Chi

**55+ Year Members**

Please recognize these members at chapter meeting or at their residence to acknowledge their membership.
(based on International initiation dates)
Central
Sarah Nell Brady, Alpha Beta, (1957)
Frances Hayes, Psi (1964)
Lady Patton, Psi (1963)
Theda F. Slaughter, Alpha Pi (1962)
Northeast
Avis Hower, Omega (1965)
Caliope Poulos, Omega (1961)
South
Nell Ray, Iota (1960)

Northwest
Virginia Bartlett, Nu (1962)
Carolyn Burton, Nu (1962)
Janis Daniel, Beta Alpha (1962)
Lilyan Hanchey, Alpha Sigma (1959)
Jo Joffrion, Zeta (1964)
Valery V. Laing, Alpha Rho (1963)
L.H. Loftin, Beta Omicron (1959)
Jerry Malone, Alpha Sigma (1963)
E.C. Powell, Mu (1961)
Elouise Sanders, Nu (1954)

Southeast
Dr. Dorothy Akins, Rho (1960)
Mary Burris, Beta Rho (1959)
Janelle Carrier, Beta Gamma (1962)
Eugenia LeSaicherre, Omicron (1962)
Elaine Parker, Beta Gamma (1958)
Southwest
Barbara Belew, Alpha Gamma (1960)
Mary Hidalgo, Alpha Chi (1962)
Druis Miller, Alpha Chi (1962)
Elaine Simon, Xi (1965)

**25-Year Members**
(Based on International Initiation Date between January 1 and December 31, 1995)
Northwest
Alice Letlow, Beta Epsilon
Martha Turner, Alpha Rho
Denise Wood, Alpha Rho

Southeast
Stacy Gueho, Alpha Lambda
Ellen Lamarque, Rho
Judi Boyle, Gamma Gamma

Southwest
Nicol Armato, Chi
Tracy Lawrence, Chi
South
Patricia Adams, Iota

Northeast
Lisa Taylor, Eta

2021 International Conferences: Attend One or Both!
Plans are underway for the 2021 events in Portland, Oregon (July 7-10) and San
Antonio, Texas (July 21- 24). The two conferences will celebrate the benefits realized by
members through the themes of “DKG: Opportunities, Contributions, and Impact” and
“DKG: A World of Opportunities, Contributions, and Impact”. Look for the most current
information on the DKG website under the Events tab. With workshops, keynote
speakers and other learning opportunities, an international conference can provide
networking, fun and travel opportunities in addition to the professional development
hours needed by active educators. Consider attending one of the international
conferences in 2021!
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STATE SCHOLARSHIPS
Purpose V: To endow scholarships to aid outstanding women educators in pursuing graduate study and to grant
fellowships to non-member women educators
Erin Masters, Alpha Upsilon (C)

Eleanor Blatterman Scholarship for
PRAXIS Reimbursement

$425.00

SPECIAL STIPENDS AND GRANTS
Purpose III: To advance the professional interest and position of women in education
Literacy/Numeracy Grants
Literacy/Numeracy Donations totaled $803 allowing for 4 grants
Jo Ann Hebert, Alpha Lambda (SE)
Carolyn Mills, Alpha Alpha (NE)
Kimberly Vasquez, Chi (SW)
Rachael Walker, Rho (SE)

“COVID in a Child’s Eyes”
“The High Cost of Convenience Foods”
“Interact with Elementary Kids”
“Illustrating your Words”

$200
$200
$200
$200

SPECIAL RECOGNITIONS
Purpose II: To honor women who have given or who evidence a potential for distinctive service in any field of
education
Educators of the Year
Central
Katie Birdwell, Psi
Kristy Steele, Psi
Bianca Word, Psi

Pleasant Hill High School Teacher of the Year
Zwolle High School Teacher of the Year
Sabine Parish Teacher of the Year
Many Elementary School Teacher of the Year
Northeast

Ashley Allen Moreland, Alpha Alpha
Denise Baugh, Theta

Morehouse Magnet School High School Teacher of the Year
Choudrant Elementary Teacher of the Year
Northwest

Miranda McCoy Blount, Mu
Taryn Delatte, Alpha Sigma

Logansport High School Elementary Teacher of the Year
Fairfield Elementary PTA Educator of Distinction
Southwest

Charmaine St. Germain, Chi

Foster Elementary School Teacher of the Year
St. Mary Parish Elementary Teacher of the Year
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FLEUR DE LIS SERVICE AWARDED TO TWO CHAPTERS

Upsilon Chapter says, “It’s a Wrap!”
Keeping community members warm and remembered was the goal of Upsilon Chapter’s annual service
project entitled, “It’s a Wrap!” Their efforts have not gone unnoticed: Upsilon Chapter, South District, is the
proud 2021 co-recipient of the Fleur-de-Lis Service Award recently awarded at this year’s state convention.
The project began at the September chapter meeting via Zoom. Members agreed to make fleece scarves
which would be presented to special organizations in the various communities represented by Upsilon members.
During the fall, small groups of Upsilon members met to create this simple and easy craft. All that was needed
was yards of fleece and good cutting shears. Altogether almost 1,000 scarves were created and donated to local
agencies supporting community members in need in Plaquemines, Jefferson, St. Charles, St. James, and St.
Bernard parishes. One scarf was presented during a “porch visit” to a current Upsilon member, Anna
Weidenhaft, who is 99 and resides in an assisted living center. Other recipients were:









Inspired Living Center (Kenner)
St. Charles Council on Aging
St. Bernard Volunteers for Family and Community
St. Margaret’s Nursing Home (New Orleans)
First Baptist Church of Norco: homeless ministry
St. James ARC
Southeastern Louisiana University OPS (Options) Crew
Southeastern Louisiana University Lions Connected
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Eta Chapter “Adopt-A-Southwest-Sister”
Across the country teachers started “behind the eight ball”
this school year. After the Spring shutdown due to COVID-19, we
all struggled with how to COVID-proof our classrooms. Then 2020
brought another curve ball to Louisiana…Hurricanes Laura and
Delta. The Southwest corner of our state was devastated. People lost
homes, vehicles, jobs, and schools. Teachers who not only lost their
homes also lost their classroom belongings. Losing classroom
supplies is not something that can be remedied overnight and may
not be on top of a priority list when you’ve lost your home.
As a chapter, Eta wanted to focus on how to help our sisters
in the southwest district get back to “normal” as much as possible.
We were restricted with how much we could physically do because
of COVID-19 and the uncertain status in the Southwest Louisiana.
Lisa Taylor compiled a list of members using the state-published
contact information. Our original goal was to fill out the Florence Amy paperwork as needed. As we discussed it further,
the goals grew into deciding what other support we could provide. It was decided we would start with these ladies and
check in to determine needs whether they be personal or professional. Lisa created a script to keep conversations uniform
and informational. Members were encouraged to share their findings via a Google Sheet.
Connie Barnes made contact with Charlotte McCallum, Alpha Gamma’s president. She discussed our project and
had some wonderful insights to share. Lisa and Connie came up with ideas to help address the needs to our fellow sisters.
Their suggestions included gift cards, classroom supplies, and helping to find large storage containers such as PODS or UHaul boxes. The idea of sending pre-made casseroles or other food items was mentioned, but after speaking with
Charlotte it became apparent that some were still without electricity to store the food or heat it up.
Each November Eta Chapter has an auction that supplies funds for us to provide four $100 New Teacher Support
Scholarships and $100 Student Teacher Scholarship to women in our local schools. We decided to forgo these
scholarships and direct the money to gift cards to help Alpha Gamma chapter in whatever way necessary. Members went
above and beyond in their donations to our auction this year. We’ve always encouraged bringing guests, but again, our
chapter showed out and had a record number of guests!
Our November meeting also served as our collection time for people bringing donations of school supplies that
would be distributed to Alpha Gamma. Boley Elementary helped give back by donating supplies to our endeavor. Boley
had supplies from when their school burned two years ago. Our service project last year was getting their library back to
working order. And now Boley has turned around and paid it forward. Other people, not associated with DKG, donated
supplies and gift cards.
In total, $1,000 in gift cards was disbursed to Charlotte to share with members in her chapter as needed. The
supplies were also given to Charlotte for disbursement. Supplies included:
• 75 12-count colored pencils
•
26 Bic Wite Out
• 45 bottles of glue
•
26 pencil boxes
• 20 3rd grade Scholastic assorted Reader books
•
40 4th grade Scholastic assorted Reader books
• 40 5th grade Scholastic assorted Reader books
•
8 high school calculators
• Case of pens and pencils
•
Case and a half of construction paper
• Case of loose-leaf paper
• Case of assorted teacher supplies – colored paper, construction paper, pens, white out, post-it notes, pencils,
bulletin board trim, paper clips, clip board
In a time when nearly everyone's lives across the state are greatly affected, the need for service is undeniable. It can be
difficult to focus service efforts when so many are in need. However, after the hurricanes devastated the Southwest corner
of our state, it became apparent that our sisters there deserved whatever aid we could offer to ease their struggles. The
generosity of both our chapter sisters and others in our community point to the larger value that can be seen throughout
Louisiana and Delta Kappa Gamma – we all pull together to help our brothers and sisters in need.
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Celebrating Our State Sisters …………
NATCHITOCHES – Dr. Leigh Ann Myers, Professor of Mathematics at Northwestern State
University and DKG Mu Chapter member, was awarded the Distinguished Teaching Award
at the 98th meeting of the Louisiana/Mississippi section of the Mathematical Association of
America (MAA). Myers also currently serves the organization as program chair and will
coordinate next year’s section meeting, tentatively scheduled to take place on the NSU
campus.
In addition, Professor of Mathematics Dr. Judith Covington was elected section chair. As
section chair Covington will serve the organization for three years, presiding at each section
meeting, serving on the executive committee of the section and as an ex-officio member of
each committee. The section chair is responsible for representing the section at the national
MAA meetings.
Myers is an active member of MAA at the national and local levels as well as the National
Council of Teachers of Mathematics. She was an MAA Project NExT fellow in 1995. She previously served as consultant
for both the national Project NExT as well as Section Project NExT. She also served two terms as section
Secretary/Treasurer.
Myers has been teaching at NSU for 27 years. In that time, she has been an integral member of the mathematics
department, as well as the university and community in general. She teaches a variety of courses and serves as the course
coordinator for the finite math course. In this role she works to determine the course content, creates the departmental
final and oversees data collection for the course. She regularly teaches the calculus sequence and linear algebra and also
teaches a financial math course that she developed to help prepare students for actuarial exams. To develop the course, she
took a sabbatical and worked for an actuarial firm to better prepare students for what might be expected of them.
Myers played a key role in developing the senior research experience for NSU math students, working with colleagues to
develop a two-semester sequence that prepares students to conduct research and make professional presentations. She has
also for many years run study sessions to help students pursuing degrees in elementary and secondary education prepare
for the Praxis exams. Myers has run or assisted with workshops for in-service teachers at the college level and the K-12
level and worked with many LaSIP workshops that helped to develop the mathematics understanding of K-12 teachers.
At NSU, Myers was instrumental in spearheading a campaign to establish a professorship in memory of the late Dr. Stan
Chadick, NSU Professor Emeritus of Mathematics. The professorship will help an NSU math department faculty member
enhance their teaching and their research.
The Mathematical Association of America is the world’s largest community of mathematicians, students and enthusiasts
that strives to further the understanding of the world through mathematics because mathematics drives society and shapes
lives. The mission of the MAA is to advance the understanding of mathematics and its impact.

Chi Chapter, SW, celebrated their 80th birthday January 28th!
Chi Chapter, SW, congratulates Gerrie Byrne, who was promoted to Curriculum Director for the HoumaThibodaux Diocese.
Jamie Guidry, Chi Chapter, SW, who received the Martin Luther King Jr. Service Award by the Lafayette
Diocese for her volunteer work at St. Joseph Church in Patterson.
Timberly Deville, Alpha Pi, C, was recently awarded a LEAD Fellowship. The LEAD (Louisiana Educator
Advocacy Development) Fellowship provides educators and administrators with opportunities to engage with
local and state policymakers, earn professional credits, and advocate on behalf of all students.
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Congratulations to Miranda Blount, Mu Chapter, NW. She was chosen as “Elementary Teacher of the Year"
at Logansport High School.
Congratulations to Mu Chapter member Angela McClintock on her Master’s Degree in Counseling from in
NSU in December, 2020.
Congratulations to Rachael Walker, Rho Chapter, SE, on having her watercolor
submissions, ‘Satsuma No.2’ and ‘Marie Antoinette No.1’, being accepted to DKG

Gallery of Fine Arts
Congratulations to Rebecca Priest, Rho Chapter, SE, on having her photography
submissions, ‘Waves and Clouds on the Move’ and ‘Standing Tall’, being accepted to

DKG Gallery of Fine Arts
Congratulations to Dana Perilloux, Upsilon Chapter, S, on her photography
submission, ‘Angel in the Wind’, being accepted to DKG Gallery of Fine Arts
Congratulations to Linda Gardner, Alpha Kappa Chapter, SW, on having her digital
abstracts and landscape photography awarded the Gelbart Award.
Our own Lea Ann Fisher, Career and Technical Education teacher at Bolton High School, and Beta Xi 2nd
Vice President was awarded the Golden Apple Teacher award by KALB TV and Hixson Autoplex on
November 19, 2020. This award honors outstanding teachers that go above and beyond in the classroom and
recipients are chosen by nominations that are sent in by their students.
Principal Matt Byrnes stated the following about Lea Ann Fisher. “He isn’t surprised to
see Mrs. Fisher nominated. The energy that she brings not only to the students but to
the faculty and staff every day is contagious and great, she brings a positive atmosphere
to Bolton High School.”
She was nominated by student Ironesha Woods who wrote “My teacher Mrs. Fisher is
the most beautiful and kind woman I've ever met, and every time I feel like giving up,
she always tells me that she loves me and she cares. She was there when my mom
passed and I love her for that. She will be the best candidate for the golden apple award
please make her day better then better, because she means everything to me. She makes
everything possible for my future, for the school future. She means the world to
everybody and I want her to be happy, and keep the work she is doing up. We love her.”
She stated that the impact that Mrs. Fisher has had on her life extends far beyond the classroom.
Lea Ann stated that the first day she walked into a classroom to begin her teaching career was the best day of
her life. She said it is amazing to be recognized by your students, that this year is hard to feel like you are
touching your students but when they take the time to reach out and recognize you for what you do it proves
that you have made that connection with them.
When asked about the one lesson she wanted her students to take with them when they leave her classroom her
response was “That you (students) are so much more than just a grade, that you matter that you are important to
us (teachers) for more than what you can achieve but for the person that you are.”
Lea Ann received a beautiful bouquet of flowers and will be entered into the final competition in May for the
overall Golden Teacher of the Year award. Our congratulations to Mrs. Lea Ann Fisher.
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Congratulations to Ashley Allen, Alpha Alpha, NE, who was chosen as “Morehouse Magnet School Junior
High Teacher of the Year.”
Congratulations to Charmaine St. Germain, Chi Chapter, SW, Teacher of the Year for Foster Elementary
and St. Mary Parish
Congratulations to Amy Isham, Chi Chapter, SW, Teacher of the Year for Hattie Watts Elementary
Congratulations to Roxanne Smith, Chi Chapter, SW, Teacher of the Year for Raintree Elementary
Congratulations to Jennifer Powers, Alpha Sigma Chapter, NW, and Fairfield librarian, was recognized by
survey of the Shreveport-Bossier Magazine as one of top 3 librarians in Caddo-Bossier. Congratulations,
Jennifer!
Erika Spengler, Upsilon Chapter, S, completed her MA in Missiology from N. O. Baptist Theological
Seminary. Congratulations Erika.
Congratulations to Judy Rongey, Upsilon Chapter, S, on
having her photography submissions, ‘Puppy Portrait’ and
‘Alley Cat’, being accepted to DKG Gallery of Fine Arts
Congratulations to Maureen Theriot, Alpha Delta Chapter,
S, on having her photography submissions, ‘Wren’ and
‘Incoming Swallowtail’, being accepted to DKG Gallery of

Fine Arts
Congratulations to Dana Perilloux, Upsilon Chapter, S, on
her article “Reading Intervention: Struggling Readers Poem” being selected for inclusion in the Delta Kappa
Gamma Bulletin Vol 87-2.
Congratulations to Valerie Millet,
Upsilon Chapter, S, on having her 2D
artwork submissions, ‘Peace at Peggy’s
Cove’ and ‘Rocker Repose’, being
accepted to DKG Gallery of Fine Arts
Alpha Kappa Chapter awarded
Gabrielle Peltier their chapter Maud
Anderson Grant. Great job ladies!
Beta Zeta Chapter enjoyed a wonderful
treat at their last chapter meeting. President Twinda Johnson and her sister, Sandra, gave a fun lesson on icing
and decorating cakes. It was a very sweet time and they all had a great time. Each person in attendance went
home with a Beautiful cake!
The Gamma Gamma Chapter decided to make their February meeting enjoyable and delicious. Their meeting
included a DKG tea service with special guest, Kathy Welch, Louisiana State Recording Secretary.
New Orleans has been selected as the site for the 2022 DKG Society International Convention. The
Convention will be held at the Sheraton Hotel on Canal Street from July 12 – 16, 2022.
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ALPHA MU DELIVERS BOOKS TO KINDERGARTEN STUDENTS AT CHRISTMAS
Every year since 1999, Alpha Mu Chapter members have participated in a
Literacy Walk to raise funds to purchase books for all kindergarten students in East
and West Feliciana Parishes, Silliman Institute in Clinton, and Centreville Academy
in Mississippi at Christmas.
In December, 311 books were delivered to the six schools. Kathy Welch
presented the books to Mr. Torrence Williams, Principal of Bains Lower Elementary
School in St. Francisville (and former student of hers!).
The best part of the delivery is the interaction with the students. So many of them
get so excited that the book REALLY does belong to them, and they do not have to
return it to the library! That interaction was truly missed, but we hope to be able to
return to the classrooms next year!
Alpha Rho Chapter, NW, recently inducted EIGHT new members Jamie East, Ashley Holliday, Kristina
Glass, Charlene Cooper, Alison Ferrero, Taylor Wilkes, Laura Jorgensen, and Cindy Schwartz. Welcome
ladies to DKG! See more about them on the Alpha Rho chapter website. https://dkg-la-alpharho.weebly.com/
Six early-career educators are being deliberately supported through the Rho Chapter SEED Project through
acts of kindness and, most recently, Amazon gifts cards. These classroom donations were meant to warm the
hearts and enhance the classrooms of these New Orleans/Northshore ladies.
Congratulations to Denise Baugh, Theta Chapter, NE, Middle School Teacher of the Year for Choudrant
Elementary

VIRTUAL 2021 STATE CONVENTION
Louisiana DKG is pleased to announce that over 100 members attended the virtual state
convention! During the virtual convention, amendments to the Bylaws and Standing Rules were
approved; members were recognized for their dedicated years of membership and/or outstanding
accomplishments; chapters were honored with Newsletter and Key Chapter Awards; and the 2021 23 officers were installed. Several members prepared educational workshops for attendees. During
the Necrology Service, the lives of 24 DKG sisters were remembered.
We were pleased to have International President Becky Sadowski with us for the convention. Becky
provided a welcome to attendees during the Opening Session, shared tips and strategies for chapters
during a breakout workshop; and challenged attendees to grow and lead with courage!
You can access some of the recorded sessions and the convention program and reports on a special
convention website. Please note that some recordings are NOT available.
2021 Virtual State Convention Website
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